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Exam Period Begins Thursday
As Semester Draws to a Close
by The Weekly News Staff
MONDAY, JANUARY 14, 1963
Volume LXII
With the end of the semester around the corner, the
biggest challenge of them all loom~ ahead-f~~als. Whether
you consider them a chance to ralse those alhx: g grades of
yours, or the long awaited end to .these reqUlred c?urses
No News is Bad News
that you've hated, or just a darn nUlsance-the fact IS that
they are finally here, and you can't avoid them.
So what did you expect?
This is the time of year when Unfortunately (for the WEEKLY) there were .no
by Mary Auer
the library bustles with activity,
On Wednesday, January 9, Mr. major news events LAST week and there .w~ll be no major
It's a shame that so many
when dormitory doors are lockPSEA members had to miss the Arthur Zito, manager of scien~e news events THIS week. That's the way It IS around here
ed and "Do Not Disturb" signs
amusing tales of student teach- marketing for General Electn~
this time of year.
are hung out, when normally
ers Mary Beth Hall , Betsi spoke on the "Race for Space.
R
'
$12 , 500 A .few of tee
h d·t
dis
long faces become even longer.
He
dealt
with
the
competition
Ursinus
ecelves
1 ors were · .tThompson, Lois Hartzell, Betty
This is the time of the year
t IVI Y'
.
.
Ch
h
cussmg
the
dearth
of
ac
Bortz, Lodie Kershner, and between the USSR and. the Umt- Grant from Phlla.
when those required readings .
urc in our midst the other night. It
you've been putting off pile up ,
became obvious to us that we
On Tuesday, January 8, Dr. Charlie Hentz. at the January ed States for the P!estlge Of. getFaith United
Church
of had no news stories even so
when students average out their James Barbash, a psychologist 8 meeting. Their anecdotes on ting to the moon first. GettlI~g a
taut as for instance the
grades to date and get worried, at the Eastern State Correction- the trials of students teaching, man on the moon has top pnor- Christ, Ogontz Ave., PhUa., re-.
both humorous and 1·tY m
. Am'
mwater
p o rsituation.
,
'
when underclassmen seek out al Institution at Graterford, proved
enca, as l'S I'llustrated cen tl y clim axe d a f'Ive - year I
724
Certainly
advice
from
upperclassmen spoke to the Psychology Club helpful.
by the ~over~~ent plans ~o al- quarter-million dollar mission- we couldn't elevate to the lead'
A Straight Face
locate fIfty bIlllon dollars In the ary and benevolence program position a story on Collegeville's
who've
already
had
those and interested students on the
How to keep a straight face next ten years.
by presenting a $12,500 endowed plans to relight Main st. We
"backbreaking" courses.
methods of treatment carried
seemed to be one of their main
Proble~ Involved
scholarship to Ursinus College, couldn't even get a story out of
out in a prison setting.
Begin Thursday
problems: whae do you do when
Mr. Zito spoke of the ge.og- in honor of the congregation's the Dingman episode.
Many Repeaters
Tomorrow is the last day of
the chair of one of your stuSo what could we do? Nothcla~ses, and the exam period
He stated that about 980/0 of dents tips over wth her in it? raphy of th.e m~on, phYSIcal pastor and his wife, the Rev. Dr.
ing As Vice-President Wagner
begins Thursday and continues all prisoners in state institutions (Lois asked if there were any problems WhICh mIght be en- and Mrs. William R. Shaffer.
(Continued on page 2)
The subscription-card
was on;e remarked, "We can't manuntil the following Friday. For are released eventually. How- gentlemen in the class and
presented to Dr. Donald L. Helf- ufacture news."
'
the information of freshmen, ever, due to the large percent- they all just sat there and
h
F
II
Bible
Study
e
ows
'P
ferich,
president
of
the
college,
_ _ _ _ _ __
the WeekJy points out that se- age of repeaters, Dr. Barbash looked at each other.) What do
to Sponsor Color Film by Charles E. Miller Jr., vicemester grades are mailed out feels that punishment is not you do if two boys tear up their
president of the congregation's
sometime the week after finals enough. The job of the staff at low-grade tests which have to
On Tuesday, February 5, be- official board and superintendconclude, in other words, dur- Graterford is to pool profession- be filed? (Lodie got out the
of the Sunday School.
ing the semester break.
al resources to provide the fa- scotch tape and put the culprits ginning at 8 p.m., the Ursinus ent
"Faith Church has two reaThe Weekly also recommends cilities which will help reform to work.) How do you explain Bible Study Fellowship will
sons
for endowing this scholara full length, technia feature article regarding sug- the men.
that a set of test papers are all sponsor
motion picture entitled ship at Ursinus College," Mr.
gestions on how to study which
Dr. Barbash said that the men wrinkled
because
somebody color
appears on page three of this in prison can be divided into threw water in your door (a "What is Man." It was produced Miller said in making the preDean of Women Ruth Rothissue. Written by Dean Rothen- three groups. One per cent of hazard of college life) while by the Moody Institute of Sci- sentation. "It gives us an oppor- enberger, of Ursinus College,
tunity
to
honor
in
a
special
way
berger, it presents some sensi- these people are inadequate you were working on them? ence and is intended to be of
was the guest speaker at the
ble advice to freshmen and up- people: they don't have the (Charlie improvised, "They were interest even to the person with our pastor and his wife who regular meeting of the Collegehave
served
us
so
faithfully
for
a
slight
interest
in
science-esperclassmen alike.
ability to compete on the open so poor, I had to cry.")
ville Lions Club on Tuesday
28 years, and it enables us to night at the Perkiomen Bridge
pecially biology.
labor market. Between 0 and
How to React
express
our
conviction
as
a
conNature's Parallels
50 percent are cultural delinHotel.
How does one react to the unThe film takes many of man's gregation that the Church has
quents for whom standards or wanted jokes to the wise-crackMiss Rothenberger, who has
a
major
stake
in
strengthening
morals do not exist. The rest ers, to the gigglers who tend to achievements and finds paralguided many student tours to
are emotional delinquents who take everything the wrong way, lels in the animal kingdom. One the independent, church-relat- Europe, told about the Experiare unable to handle their per- to the pencil-dropping game, will' learn, for instance, that ed liberal arts colleges of our ment for International Living
sonal lives. Barbash feels that and to the cheater? These prov- nature has a "mouse-trap," that country."
program under which students
fish shoot "missiles," and that
for many prison can become a
of secondary and college years
New street lighting for Main mother-substitute. For these it ed to be the more serious pro- some spiders use "lassos" to Freedom Urged by
live with a family in a foreign
Street has been ordered for represents home. The psycholo- blems.
flies.
Dolman at Conference country for a few weeks during
Our student teachers man- catch
Collegeville Borough to replace gist's role in this case is to help
What
has
all
this
to
do
with
each ~ummer.
the older lamps along the busy the men work out their emo- aged to get themselves out of religion ?
Dave
Christensen.
The Weekly reported last
Last summer the local Dean
street. The approval of the new tional dependencies. He feels trouble with a little bit of luck president of the Fellowship,
lighting was given at the close- that the best hope for prison of- and a lot of inspiration. Still, told the Weekly that one should week that Geoffrey Dolman, Di- was an adult leader of a group
out and regular January meet- ficials is to help by working on their critic teachers always attend to find out. He promises rector of Admissions at Ursinus of college women to Germany.
attended the recent fifth an- She flashed pictures of the trip
managed to walk in at the
Lng held last Wednesday night a highly individualized basis.
wrong moment. For example, a different type of film and mes- nual conference on the "Prob- and gave a commentary on dein the Council chambers of the
Any students interested in when the students were noisily sage which will, he believes, in- lems of Post-High School Edu- tails of the trip, pointing out
Collegeville Fire Hall.
spire many and upset few.
arranging for speakers for fu(Continued on page 6)
cation" held at the Bellevue- various differences in the mode
The approval of the new ture meetings should speak to
Stratford Hotel in Philadelphia of living between Europe and
lighting came after an investi- any student in the psychology
under the sponsorship of the the United States.
gation of several months. The Club, Dr. Fletcher, or Mr. KirkPhiladelphia
Commission
of
In tlle home in which D€an
new blacktop surface of Main patrick.
High Education. Thanks to the Rothenberger stayed under the
Street, applied last Autumn,
help of senior Bob Lehr, the exchange program there was
emphasized the need for more
WeekJy can now bring you a no mechanical
refrigeration
adequate lighting, according to
few quotes from Mr. Dolman's
..
d il
On
Tuesday,
January
8,
the
brothers
of
Delta
Pi
SigCouncil President F. Willis Deremarks at the conference, and shoppmg 15 a a y neces.
sity for the housewife. A mema sponsored an introductory program on jazz - more
Wane.
printed up in a magazine dis- chanical washing machine had
A number of complaints had
specifically, "Jazz and the White American." Students tributed by Bell Telephone.
just been installed. Hot water is
been received by Council and
The Evening School of UrsiWe're in Trouble
at a distinct premium in most
the Light Committee chairman, nus College, which was begun from campus, Mr. Hudnut, and an outside speaker from
Frank G. Light, that the non- in 1952 with an enrollment of the University of Pennsylvania, Dr. Neil Leonard, comTo the question "How much homes in West Germany.
reflecting surface of the high- only 45, has a record enrollment prised the program which lasted for approximately two fre-edom should students be
Although many of the comway had dimmed visibility.
permitted?" his answer was forts of modern living in the
of 484 this fall it was anThe cost of the new lamping nounced by Dr. William J. Phil- hours.
"They shouldn't be poured into states are not available in most
along Main Street was termed lips, professor of English and
Dr. Leonard began the proa mold. If students say 'Yes, Sir' homes in Germany, a great inas "modest" by Mr. DeWane.
director of the evening school. gram with a concise and informand salute and jump in the crease in the number of autos
All of the old lighting will be
Those enrolled come from 96 ative talk on the "Chicagoians"
truck and take off, then we're in was noted by the speaker. This
replaced with 12,000 lumen mer- communities in southeastern -the white jazz musicians who
trouble. We want students to is leading to great traffic probcury lamps along the entire Pennsylvania and New Jersey, played in Chicago in the 1920's
With only slightly more than Lell us what's wrong. This is lems in many places.
length of Main Street. Philadel- Dr. Phillips said, adding that and who aided in the transition- one-fourth of their number re- what keeps us alive in the colThe student exchange prophia Electric Co. crews are ex- among those enrolled are em- al period in the passage of jazz ported, alumni of Ursinus Col- •leges. Of course, we .don't kn~w gram was started by a Lancastpected to do the work in the ployees of eleven schools and. from the negro population to lege are more than two-thirds how to run a busmess--we re er man and seeks to promote
near future. The lamps on all school distlicts, 16 hospitals and the whites.
of the way to their goal of $500,- losing money in the colleges."
international understanding.
side streets will remain the social, municipal, state and fed000 toward the college's five - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - A Religious Quality
eral
government
agencies
and
same.
These men expressed their re- million dollar Centenrlial Fund ,
An earlier study by the elec- 204 business, banking and inbellion against the conformity alumni secretary Rev. Richard
tric utility recommended that dustrial firms.
(Continued on page 6)
"Such distribution of enroll- and regulation of normal society ~:e~~.ase recently told the
ment indicates the growing im- through their music. To them,
"Alumni subscriptions now
'Third Student Concert
portance of Ursinus College in especially as seen in the more total $344,435.75, representing
The changes in the courses
The changes in the curriculum
radical elements like Milton
serving
the
community
and
Scheduled Next Monday contributing to the upgrading Meserol and Vic Bidabeck, their 1,372 of our five thousand livinq given by the Chemistry depart- of the Economics and BU8iness
alumni," Mr. Schellhase said. He ment are the most extensive Administration Department, efThe third concert in the ser- of teachers, professional work- music held a religious quality, pointed out that this is a second ever made. One course, Quali- fective during 1963-64, are deies of four Senior Student Con- ers and corporate employees," hitherto unknowh, and they interim report, and that it is tative Analysis, which in 1954 signed to better prepare the
would use almost anything, from
(Continued on page G)
certs sponsored at the Academy
liquor to drugs, to move them- hoped that a final report will was a two semester course, has graduate to meet today's and
of Music in Philadelphia will be
selves to higher degrees of ex- be forthC'oming from the next been dropped and the basic tomorrow's higher standards in
held next Monday evening, bemeeting of the Alumni Loyalty courses in General, Organic, and business, government, teaching,
pression.
ginning at 8 p.m.
Fund committee on January 20. Analytical Chemistry have been and graduate school.
Following this talk, Mr. HudThe program will consist of
expanded.
The major changes are as folMay Exceed Goal
nut attempted to explain to the
Purcell's "Trumpet Voluntary,"
General Chemistry, as we once lows:
"It looks as if we are going to
featuring Gilbert Johnson on
audience the various elements
1. Of the minimum of thiry
that comprise any jazz composi- exceed our goal. In fact, some of taught it, is now condensed into
the trumpet; Sehubert's "Symphony No.8, in B minor ("Untion. Basically, a pop tune to our alumni leaders are now the first semester while the sec- hours of work required in the
the
follOwing
finished"): Bizet's
"L'Arlesibegin with, the musician uses hoping that alumni subscrip- ond semester is an intensive department,
enne" Suite Nos. 1 and 2; and
the "blues scale" and makes tions will come closer to a mil- study of Inorganic Chemistry courses must be taken: EconomMendelssohn's "Concerto in A
changes in the structure of the lion dollars than the half-mil- with emphasis upon prinCiples ic Principles (Ec. 3,4), Money
flat major, for Two Pianos and
melody line with improvisation lion the association voted to and theory. Advanced courses afld Banking (Ec. 16), History of
in Inorganic, Organic and Ana- Economic Thought (Ec. 21), InOrchestra," featuring Gold and
to develop the typical jazz tune. raise," Mr. Schellhase added.
Fizdale. The entire program
He said that more than $50,- lytical Chemistry are now avail- termediate Economics (Ec. 26) I
This he demonstrated ably at
wlll be directed by Eugene Ormthe piano with such tunes as 000 had already been paid in on able in the third and fourth and Business Cycles (Ec. 27),
subscriptions in spite of the fact year for those who are preparing Outside of the department in
andy.
"Laura."
No Bus
that they were made on a three- for industrial or graduate work. addition to the general reqtrlreA Highlight
These courses are necessary to mrents, Mathematics 1-2 and
basis.
Dean of Women RothenbergFollowing
some recordings year
are interpreting this as keep the student abreast of the 13-14 (StatistiCS), and Political
er has informed the Weekly
demonstrating a few of the more a "We
vote of confidence by our rapid advances in the field of his Science 1-2 will be required.
that the regularly scheduled
basic schools of jazz, Manny Ab- alumni that Ursinus College is
bus will not be a vallable for this
2. A new course, Comparative
rahamson, a freshman from really on the march and that profession.
concert; instead, several private
These revisions reflect the Economic Systems (Ec. 28), will
Philadelphia, sat down at the determined efforts are now becars will make the trip. stugrand piano and played four ing made to meet long-stand- changes in Inorganic Chemistry be introduced in 1963-64. Two
dents interested in attending
traditional jazz compositions, ing needs in campus facilities as which came, one might say, with other courses, Intermediate Ecshould check with her before
one
of which was "Blues in the well as in student aid and fac- explosive force on December 2, onomics and Business Cycles are
next Monday.
1942, with the successful fission being introduced during 1962-63.
Night."
ulty salaries," Mr. Shellhase of the atom by Fermi at the
3 C
Following this, he introduced said.
University of Chicago. A new
. ourses in Investments (Ec.
JUNIOR MEN
a delightful work of his own,
importance to the study of In- 10, Personnel Management (Ec.
Midnight tonight is
22, and Labor Law and Social
I "Lullaby," which, as he exMESSIAH RECORDINGS
organic Chemistry has been giv- Security (Ec. 23), not offered
deadline for submitting applained, was the integration of
Dr. Philip told the Weekly en through its peaceful appli- this year, will be dropped from
plications for membership to
two melody lines untll both
such as was given to Or- the catalog d in 196
the Cub and Key SOCiety, Urwere being played as one. As an this morning that Messiah cations
ganic Chemistry during and aftur g
3-64. The
slnua'Men's Honorary. For
have
arrived. er 1914-1918.
.
contents of the latter two
example of how the jazz idiom recordings
details of application
courses, in part, will be incorphas pervaded the music world, Betsy Yost plans to distribute ,
laat week's Issue of
Manny concluded with selec- them after lunch tomorrow I For the past ten years, at each orated into other existent
September meeting of the Divi- courses.
tions from Aaron Copeland, a in room 8 of Bomberger.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.; sion of Chemical Education of
4. Courses in Auditing (Ec 24)
modern serious composer,

Psychology Club
Hears Speaker
From Graterford

Student Teachers Weekly Laments Lack of Newsworthy Events
Tell Experiences
at PSEA Meeting Race for Space
Topic of Speaker
I

DeanRothenherger
Guest Speaker at
Lions Banquet

Collegeville Plans
New Street Lights
Along MainStreet

"Jazz and the White American" Topic
of Introductory Program on Jazz

Record Enrollment
in Evening School

Alumni May Pass
Fund Drive Goal

Curriculum Changes Discussed
in Chemistry and Economics

I

I

(Continued on page 6)

(Continued on page 8)

PAGE TWO

MONDAY, JANUARY 14, 1963

THE URS/NUS WEEKLY

EDITORIA.L

Throwing Stones from Glass Houses
Currently there is, as there has been in the past, a
movement, if we can honor it with that name, to criticize
every aspect of Ursinus life. The criticism itself is normal
and healthy, but the apathy which follows is not.
There have been many sound suggestions which have
followed these sessions of criticism; very rarely, however,
is action taken. This has become the biggest complaint of
every student: there is no school spirit, no interest in publications, class meetings, in Forums, no participation in
social activities which have acquired the adjective "Dud."
We are not wholly responsible for the situations
which have encouraged this apathy. We have attended
dances, heard lectures, participated since grammar school.
We have become over-stimulated. In our high schools we
participated because it was fun, because it made us part of
the group, and because activities records had a bearing on
our college admittance. There was little that we were unacquainted with when we left high school, but we came to
college expecting something bigger and better, only to
find that it was basically the same.
We also came to learn, and many of us felt that it was
the other man's turn to run things, to be rah-rah. The
problem is that most Ursinus students were the leaders in
their high schools and cannot take it easy here, because by
resting on past laurels there are going to be no more
laurels.
So the ,situation has arisen that a few students must be
active in all the campus organizations to keep them alive.
They cannot, therefore, do an outstanding job in anything.
Perhaps, if they would settle into one or two activities and
do their best there, some of the rest would venture into
the world again, offering th~ir unique abilities.
We inherited the attitude that any attempt toward
change at U rsinus would be a loss. We have adopted the
conservatism of our U rsinian ancestors and fail to realize
that WE do not have to be conservative. We can yell at a
game without someone staring at us or an ancestor
"turning in h~s grave."
We are not the only cynics. At least 25 students have
applied for transfer to Ursinus and half have given as
their reason, apathy at their present college. Not only are
we at the cynical age, but the world also seems to be cynical. However, we at Ursinus are "different" enough to
change this trend in some small way. A RUBY dance
would not be a flop if more people gave it a chance, and
so it goes . . . .

-S.R.

Space . ..
(Continued from page 1)

I

countered during long periods of
The Space program is importisolation. He pointed out that ant, Zito declared, for four reasending a man to the moon is a sons: (1) the value of prestige in
relatively small problem, com- the world, since nations today
pared with the difficulty of are judged for their scientific
bringing him back.
knowledge; (2) the widening of
He also questioned the ability the economic areas which the
of the Russian economy to with- discoveries of the space program
stand the stress of an all-out are aiding in their application
race. Another American advan- I to everyday living: (3) the militage is the possession of finer tary uses and their counter meainstruments and a more diversi- sures; and (4) the satisfaction
fied program which tends to ga- of the spirit of adventure and
ther more general knowledge. curiosity which is characterisRussia has no research program tic not only of America but of
of the type which produced Tel- I all mankind. This desire to constar and other communications I quer new worlds, he declares,
satellites because of their lack II would be motivation enough to
of technical know-how and suf- promote this epic "Race for
ficient funds.
I Space."

We Get So Many Letters
Editor:
Iicize, and suggest as the method

Dear
For the first time in one and
a half years of Chapel attendance, I truely enjoyed at least a
portion of the service. Linda
organ
Thompson's delightful
solo last Wednesday was much
more inspiring and relaxing
than the constant haggle that
comes over the public address
system like the perverbial Big
Brother.
I personally would like to hear
more such Chapels without the
traditional elements - namely
someone's voice-unless perhaps
that voice were reading good
poetry.
Carlton G. Dingman

Familiar Concentration Camp Image
proscribed)
Looms Forbiddingly Even Today
Al-

is prescribed (not
by yr~inus' liberal t.r~~ition.
so, It IS the responsIbIlIty of the
administration of Ursinus to be
alert and receptive of this
criticism, to examine, to reappraise its methods and to institute change where justified.
In consideration of the above,
I respectfully request the Administration and those responsible for admissions to first consider the problems of a large
proportion of freshmen unable
to adjust to our atmosphere;
secondly, to consider all the
possible causes. including the
present criteria for admissions
other than previous academic
achievement and College Entrance
Examination
Board
scores ; and naturally, to implement a plan to improve.
William Mack

by Cindy Morris

In the December issue of the ATLANTIC, A. Alvarez
writes an informative and meaningful article on the ' subject
that has been treated voluminously in recent times: the
Nazi Concentration Camps. However, I think we can still
gain some insight and knowledge from what he has to say.
By this time people seem to

communism - the smart and
amoral man, the Alcibiades. Socrates once asked what sense it
makes to educate an amoral
man ; it merely makes him a
more skillful thief.
The ideology which threatens
America is not communism,
which has a small handful of
Dear Editor :
rsychopaths who support it in
Carlton G. Dingman, Misthis country, but fascism in
guided Zealot, and self-appointAmerican dress, in which the
ed "Censor Elegantia" of "Urias,"
state is supreme, there is no efwho also has the dubious honor
fective challenge to the proof being the leader of the "Cusgrams launched by a powertoms Forever Machine," is pre- Dear Editor :
The small number who listen- elite and backed by a suborned
sently engaged in the very unpardonable and ingracious act ed to Mr. Zito's talk on Wednes- claque of those who make their
of stepping on Cheerleaders' day evening last, heard a very living by their sevility to the
well presented survey of recent system. This is the military-intoes. (Color him pompous.)
His actions are reminiscent of work in the exploration of outer dustrial complex about which
a fat, old, and grizzeled pennant space. Unfortunately, this ably Pres. Eisenhower warned the
and trinket hawker who stood handled scientific material was nation.
Such a group must have an
preponderously before the gates founded on no base of religion,
of Palmer stadium, Princeton, philosophy, politics, or sociol- opponent or whipping-boy in
last fall belching out intermit- ogy. The speaker praised the order to make palatable the
tent appeals to a large and rel- Telstar program as an example sacrifice of money and freedom.
atively unaffected crowd. If any- of pl'ivate enterprise, but saw At one time it may be Hitler (althing, they showed antagonism nothing wrong with a 20 billion though he is ideologically its
and up government-financed first cousin); at another time it
to his verbal dysentery.
may be communism. In either
space program.
Oligarch's Disciple.
Since such an expense cannot case the opponent must be
Dear Editor:
be undertaken by private indus- made to appear to have only
We welcome constructive crit- try, the speaker hoped to make two characteristics; a completeicism and helpful suggestions, all of us pay for it through ly evil nature and an unwearybut in reply to Carlton Ding- taxes. If we don't like it, we were ing determination to conquer
man's sarcastic letter, we would advised to speak to our Cong- the world. By constantly divertlike to say:
ressman and presumably he will ing attention to this partly real
1. Cheerleaders do not attend immediately heed our individual and party propaganda-created
basketball games to "entertain" objection and have the contract "enemy" and talking about the
the spectators. They are there taken away from the plant in necessity of "winning" (whatto lead the crowd in cheers for his district which employs thou- ever that mens), the growth of
the native fascism is disguised.
the team.
sands of his constituents.
To check this growth we
2. The crowd which attends
W?~n ~sked what basis .in
the games is very unresponsive Chnstiamty, JudaIsm, or. pl;tIl- need not fewer scientists, but
to the cheerleaders. We are osop~y he "had. for thm~n~ fewer partially educated sciengreeted by whistles, boos, laughs prestIge or gettmg. there ~Irst tists. We cannot afford to conand other assorted comments. , to be ~ mark. of deSIl'able vutue, victions about those great issues
We are there to lead you and we Mr. ZltO I:ephed that he ~was not of life which are dealt with in
feel that we deserve some re- a theologIan. W~ had before us political science, history, literspect for our efforts. Further- Wednesday. eve rung an exar:tple ature, and philosophy.
Sincerely,
more we owe it to the team to of what Wlll destroy Amencan
Donald G. Baker
chee; for them, and such actions democracy more surely than
on the part of the spectators --------------------------------------------------------are not only disrespectful to us,
but to the team also.
3. We wish that Mr. Dingman
and a few others would use their
energy in response to the cheerleaders at the games, rather
than in criticism of them. This
would do a great deal for Ursinus' school spirit, which in our
opinion, is very poor.
Sincerely,
The Cheerleaders

..

• •

Dear Editor:
It has recently come to my attention that a phenomenal proportion of the Freshman Class
has descended upon the Dean's
Office and has requested information and applicatiOns in regard to transferral to other colleges.
This condition appears to be
highly unnatural and to be
an alarming precedent. It is
obviously a backfire type of rePublished a minimum of twenty-two times each academic year action to what could only be an
unnatural, unrealistic, and imby the students of Ursinus College
practical approach to the seFifty-ninth year of publication
EDtTOR-IN-CHIEF .......................................... John B. Piston lection for admission process.
changed
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS ............ C. D. Mattern The College has not
FACULTY ADVISOR ...................................... George G. Storey drastically, and the pool of fuADVIllRTISING MANAGER .•. , ... ...... ......... ,............... Karl Luck ture college students has not
CIRCULATION MANAGER ......•........................•.... Arlene Vogel changed drastically,
and human nature has not mutated.
News Staff
NEWS EDITOR .... ,.. . .............. . ...................... Caroline Moretz But we are getting a new slice
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR ............... , .................. Jean Hunter of America's college applicants
..REPORTERS Nancy Harris, Linda Carpenter, Sharon Canning. Carol who are unable to adjust to our
~:m~~apeg~~r~:i7sn~~:~,r~ha;0~n~0~~*~erg~;,rlif~ry ~~~~~ue~!~~;~ atmosphere.
~~~~hn ~~~;:ki~.ubi~~I1Sa~~~r~;SI~Wi lfe~j~ C~~lm~~ek~T:dn~~iWC?O~;;i~ Every graduate of Ursinus
will live his life with his colLaughlin
lege's name looming somewhere
Feature Staff
FEATURE EDITOR ... .. . .... ....... ...... .................. Shkron Robbins in his direct background. Here
ASSISTANT FgATURE EDITOR ................. , .............. Carl Peek lies the justification for alarm.
FgATURE WRrTERS-Clndy Morris. Geoff Bloom, Carol Flood. Betsy Yost, Therefore, it is the students'
F'red Yocum. Robin Stevenson, Mimi Marcy. Jean Roosen. John Cowen, responsibility to examine, critBarbara Gett}'s

Sports Staff

Photography Staff
EDITOR .......................................................... Joe l\1astro
PHOTOGRAPUBRS ........... , .... Dave Crough, Joan Bauerle, Rich Riley
PHOTOGRAPHY ASSISTANT ...................... " ....... Bob Gladstone

Production Staff
PROOFRgADING JIIANAGI';R ....... , ...................... Judy AI'mstrong
PROOfo'H[~ADJ~HS-C'h{'rie }<'rey,
Nan('y \Vilkins, Yirginia Strickler. Bob
Daniels
DISTRIBUTION MANAGER .. , ................................. Tod Swinton
Entered

December u:l~e/~~i ~1t C';~~I~e~~v~}e'l\h~"~~h i~:\8~~('ond

"lass

lean's Dress Shop
"Collegeville's Fashion Center"
We feature Adler Socks
and Sportswear
open evenings 'til 9 p.m.

A. W. Zimmerman
• Jelveler .
Collegeville, Pa.

malter,

Mailing Address: Campus Post Office. Urslnu>l Coil('ge, Collegeviile.
Pennsylvania
Terms: l\lail Suhs!:ription-$2.25 per academic year; General Subscription
Payable through the llrl'lillu:; College Activities Fcc only. ,\ny que~tlons dealing
with C'il'culatioll deliveries should lIe addreso;ed to the Circulation Manager.
I,elten; to thc j';ditor should he typewritten (douhle-spa,"ed) and rec'civct!
the Thunlday before puhlication. They may be hanu ..d to any e,lIto)' or <IeI>osiled
under the door of the W"ckly offiee in the basement of Bomberger Hall. 'I'he
"',,,-kly rcserves the right tn c,lit or condense any lette)', all ,I to choose those
whie-h are ju,!ged most pl'llinent and allprnprlat.>.
Anyone Interested in joining the staJ'l' should contact the editor of the
staff for which he wishes to write or work.

CERTIFIED

<iP GEMOLOGIST

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done on the premises.

476 Main Street

Celler eTille

Limerick Diner
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Plke
HY 5-lSg25

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all
occasIons
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller. Prop.

PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA
2453 W. Ridre Pike

JetfersenTille, Pa..
Blteadway 5-"31

SPECK'S
Pipin' Rot SandtfJiches
ilDoN"r Wog0( .\r?OUT nI' CHAP'reT<$
li~Llev~

1\:;

IJVF; GKIPFtW-r

COVel2i::D 'ltle'M A~<¥UAiE'LY IN i1"\E' FINAJ...'

THE INDEPENDENT
Printers & PubLuhers
Collegeville
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151

LlNERIDGE
STEAK HOUSE
Charbroiled Food
TAKE OUT ORDERS
BU 9-2266

FIRST CHOrCE
FOR

Personal Requirements
Buy our Products with confidence . . . Use them with
satisfaction.

We carry a comlllete line of

Gifts. St(~rling Silt·pr.
Diamonds and Watches.

Mike's BarberShop

Sea.tin, for 85 in our newly
decorated d1nln, room.

WQr lIlr.ainUfi DlIrrkly

SPORTS EDITOR ...................... , ................ ,.... Craig Garnc.>r
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR ................. " ............. Carol Taney
SPORTS RgPORTEl-tS-Ed Leister, Cheryl Siegal, Bill Pratt, Rocky Roberts,
Dennis Wilson, Ceorge Brackin, Phil Brackin, Jack Travis. Bob
Livingston

heard enough about the concentration camps, but somehow
their image still persists. At Treblinka, in Poland, a large monument is going up. Auschwitz
has been turned into a mus~um.
Why can we not forget the image
of
the
concentration
camps and the atrocities committed there?
Another War
Perhaps it is because we are
drifting irresponsibly
toward
another war that we compensate
by feeling obscurely responsible
for that last massive butchering.
Mr. Alvarez feels that there is
an even more significant reason why we cannot forget, and
that is the fact that as time
passes, the figures in the landscape, both captives and captors,
begin to seem increasingly like
our own.
From 1940 to 1945 nearly 4,500,000 people died in Auschwitz. The same number would
die in minutes if a hydrogen
bomb landed on London. The
gap is very small between the
comforts of our modern society
and the animal-like squalor of
the Nazi death dwellings.
Trial Run
Perhaps we remember the
concentration camps not because they were laboratories in
which the totalitarian states
proved that all things are possible, but because, accepting as
we do that all things are now
effortlessly possible everywhere,
we see them as a small scale
trial run for a nuclear war.
The camps are our responsibility and a constant reminder
that the atrocities of Hitler and
his henchmen may be repeated
in a slightly different form in
our own day if we misuse our elaborate bombers and nuclear
missiles.

Yarns

Notloll5

-

1

Cards

COLLEGEVILLE
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main St., Collegev1lle, Pa.
HU 9-2761
rona C. Schatz

Main St.

BU 9-'7185

Keyser & Miller

FORD

Tel.: HUxley D-2831

Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Caroline T. Moorehead

NEW & USED CARS

Catering Specialbt
Wedding" Birthday Cake.
Meals on relenatlons only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.

SERVICE DEPT.8 a.m. to" 2 :30 a.m.

COLLEGEVILLE

HANDYMAN'S

LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

• SHIRTSA Specialty

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. "

Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.

PROMPT SERVICE

HU 9·9366

CENTER
3938 Ridge Pike, Collegeville
Phone: HU 9.:9814
-Lumber & Plywood,cutto order
-Wallboard
-Masonite
- Pegboard
- Pittsburgh Paints
-Poster Paints" Brushes
-Hardware" Electrical SuppUes
LET US HELP YOU
uDO-IT-YOURSELJ'''
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The Production Story of the Weekly ~:::ei:~;h;:~;rger Offers Advice
Twenty-two times each school year, there is a birth in the WEEKLY office. But it's a most unusual birth, for
it involves 30 some people, and the "baby" is 432 inches long. So what are we talking about? The WEEKLY, of
course. That sheet of paper that runs h alf a dozen edit ors ragged and culminates in the nervous breakdown of the
Editor-in-Chief. " But don't put that in the article," one edi tor advised, "or the Infirmary will lock Piston u p."
But as Max Schulman would say, "We digress . ... " The timely topic of this erudite feature involved the conception, pregnancy and birth of an issue. The article is desig ned to answer questions put to the editors like, "So why
didn't my article get in?" or "What's the big sweat-it's only a sheet of paper?" or "How come m y nam e VIas misspelled?"
How is the WEEKLY put together? By what process do the editors fill exactly 432 inches each week? Where
does the news information come from? In answer to these questions posed by both stlldents and faculty, the staff
offers this little feature, complete with pictures.

On How to Study for Final Exams
On January 15 of last year Dean Ruth Rothenberger presented a chapel talk to freshmen and sophomores on how to s~ud:r for
semester examinations. Because it contained many senslb~e sugestions, we asked Miss Rothenberger if she would s~bl~llt the
same lecture to the WEEKLY. She agreed to do so, pomtmg out
that the information contained would probably be of help not ollly
to freshmen but also to the upper classes. (--ed. note.)

..

You can face finals with reasonable confidence and
without panic if you follow a few simple suggestions.
Everything I am going to tell you is practical. You have
-~~------------------------------------ been told that if you approach college work with the proper
attitude, you will do much better. The same thing applies
to mid-year examinations.

~~~~W~ ( ~~~ 'I'the same night the previous
week's issue comes out) things
begin to jump in the Weekly office, that cozy two-room refuge
You will avoid trouble if your
attitude is right. How should
located in the basement of Bomyou think of exams? Some stuberger. Campus activity calenby Bill Pratt
dents think of them as ordeals,
dars in hand, the editors leaf
Two men met one afternoon something they cannot escape.
through alumni journals, publiin a fourth century Greek olive But remember: there are no incity releases and leads that clutgrove. Plagiarus, after a hard I structors who look upon examter the five desks in the office.
day's work at making the unjust inations as a device to catch you
News Editors Caroline Moretz
cause appear just, greeted his on what you do not know. Exand Jean Hunter collaborate
old friend Diogenes and threw ams are tools to help you learn.
with Editor Piston in drawing
his bulging brief case on a rock. All semester you have concenup a list of news stories for the
week's issue. When something
"Hall Diogenes. How's your mo- trated on parts o~ Y01:lr subject:
ther? What did you do today, as now the whole thmg IS presentbig is in the air-for instance,
the 25th annual presentation of
if I don't already know?"
ed- and it all makes sense.
the Messiah, or the Spring PagLike the Navy
Diogenes spit on Plagiarus and
eant, or the Senior Ball - the
mumbled "Same thing I did yesCollege life is very much like
News Editors are responsible for
terday and the day before and the Navy-full of idle rumors.
getting the facts: the "who, why,
the day before that. Just sat These rumors are an attempt to
when, where, and how" behind
around in this old Sears and be dramatic. I am sure each of
the stories.
I
Roebuck tub, cultivating rude- you has been told by other stuEyes and Ears
ness and self sufficiency." He dents that so and so's examinThe News Editors are, in reallaid there with a smile of con- ation was terrible. The exam
ity, the "eyes and ears" of the
tentment on his unshaven face. cannot be so bad if others got
editorial staff. Upon their
He hit Plagiarus in the face through it.
shoulders falls the burden of
with a greasy chicken bone, and
Another complaint I somekeeping abreast of what's hapcontinued, "Whipped a few stu- t imes hear at this time of the
pening on campus.
dents, too." He grunted and spit year is "I never do well on exAssignments are next on the
again, hitting Plagiarus on his aminations." But you have talkagenda. Mort will testify that
sandaled feet. "Yours are over ed yourself into that frame of
it's not so easy a matter to perthere; I learned them something mind. Even if you panicked over
suade a reluctant reporter to
today.
I every examination before, you
cover so "stimulating" an event ,
Plagiarus, remembering that need not continue to do so. Take
News Editors Caroline Moretz and Jean Hunt er serve as the "eyes and ears" of the WEEKLY
as, for instance, the Montgom- staff. They're responsible for getting all the facts - the "who, why, when, where and hoW" Diogenes had often said that an optimistic attitude.
Apery County Science Fair (held of each news article. and consequently they're two of the most informed women at UC.
freedom of speech actually proach the examination with
yearly in the T-G Gym). That's
meant the freedom to insult, re- t he idea that this time you will
one reason why they rely so columns have been assigned (us- photogr~phe~ is prob~bly on the strong and her cool gang of plied, "Doesn't the word 'culti- do well. Acquire confidence. Anheavily on the secretaries of ually at the beginning of each scene WIth hiS PolarOId.
proofreaders settle down to vate' connote a certain amount I alyze wha t it is that arouses this
each organization.
I semester) it's simply a matter of
• • •
work.
of refinement? Diogenes, you fear. Maybe you are afraid you
• • •
I reminding people to meet deadAdvertisements playa key role
"So who are you trying to of- are becoming sophisticated by will not know the material . If
The Sports Editors, too, have lines. When an occasion play is in the financial well-being of a fend this week?"
watchdog your own admission."
you study in an organized fashtheir problems. In slack periods presented, or a Lantern comes school newspaper. As compen- Armstrong slyly remarks. Or,
Diogenes burped loudly.
ion so that you do know your
between sports seasons, news out (about once every 10 years) sation for the correspondence
(Continued on page 4)
(Co nl inued on page 6)
material, you will not paille.
slows to a trickle. This is espe- , the F'eature Editors crawl out of and travel involved in his job,
Don't Freeze
dally so with women's sports, their ruts to grab unsuspecting Advertising Manager Karl Luck
Another way to prevent freezCarol Taney points out. On the souls by the shoulders and equip holds down one of the two coming is to keep yourself in good
other hand, if there have been them with pencils and paper.
missioned positions on the staff
physical condition. It is not neca number of sporting events
Two Categories
(ten per cent, to be exact). Aressary to stay up all night. This
t~roug~ the week, their job is
Such "tapped" souls generally lene Vogel holds the other, that
is just a bid for attention. Be
SImplifIed. A dependable report- fall into one of two categories: of Circulation Manager.
sensible. Eat properly and get
er cov~rs the big games, another those who are reluctant to enA Good Sign
some exercise.
rJ!~ates intra~ural. news, 8:nd gage in any form of criticism for
National ads vary from issue
I often hear students say that
stlll. another IS aSSIgned to m- fear of damaging their campus to issue, according to the conthey cannot concentrate. What
tervlew the Player of the Week. images, and th9se at the other tracts with various national ad
can you do about this? In the
Treads on Toes
I extreme who
love to dissect agencies. Local ads usually run
first place, consider the physiSports Editor Craig Garner someone else's work. The exper- for a period of a school year.
cal aspects of your study area.
often treads on the toes of sup- iences of a hot-rod enthusiast, Readers often forget that a good
You all know that you should
er-sensitive
faculty members the life story of a mascot-type sign of a paper's health is the
have fresh air in the room. It Is
with his acid commentaries via duck, or an occasional book re- number of ads which it agrees to
not recommended that you have
the Pressbox. But he sticks to view also ~nliven .the feature run. And, of course, these ads
a radio turned on. Even though
take priority over all else when
hls guns. Following one particu- page from tIme to tIme.
you say it does not bother you, it
it comes time to layout an issue.
larly critical column, a campus
• • •
does not help you to concenbigwig suggested that Garner
Photography Editor Joe Mastrate. You are either lil'Jtening to
apologize for his remarks. "But tro sees his share of campus life
Friday morning the first inmusic or you are studying.
I meant every word of it," Garn- through the eye of the camera. stallment of articles is dropped
Perhaps some of you do not
er told Piston "so why should I You name it, and chances are off at the Collegeville Indepenneed to study as much as do
print a retra~tion?" ,
he's covered it in his four years dent, where the Weekly is printThe proofreading staff, beaded by Judy Armstrong, serves as others. Refrain from interfering
• • •
with the Weekly. If it's not ed. Then on Sunday these artiproverbial watchdog for several days over everything which with others when they are workThe Feature Editors hold freshman orientation, it's a sex- cles are returned to the Proof- the
will appear in an issue of the paper. Pictured above with Miss ling.
down the easiest editorial posi- tet of fraternity "ugly men" reading staff, in copy form and Armstrong (center) during a Sunday afternoon session are
Avoid That Bed
tions on the staff, as far as re- which will find a spot in the ready to be read over. A "proof" Ginny Strickler and Bob Daniels.
-It
is
not
helpful to lounge on
sponsibilities are
concerned. paper. A Christmas open house" is a trial reproduction of a story
your bed while studying. You are
Sharon Robbins and Carl Peek a children's party given by some which has been set in type,
licked before you start, for you
nod assent. Once the weekly Greek organizations - a Weekly more of which later. Judy Armwill go to sleep. Your subconby Carl Peek
scious mind associates that poLast Tuesday night's program, "Jazz and the White American," sit ion with sleep.
(Conlinul'd on pa ge 4)
was well worth the fifty cents charged for admission. Much to I
the surprise of all concerned, the attendance was rather large,
from the student body, that is; no faculty members attended. Jed
Lippy said that the group plans to bring a live jazz combo to
campus in the near future. This will be something for the "nothing
ever happens around here" group to attend.
My guess is, however, that the I
'
group's members will remain in chairs and brood again over the
the dorms, complaining, regard- fact that "no,~hing ever happens
less of what happens. It is unfor- around here.
tunate that such is the case. PerThe 724 Mess
haps the highlight of the jazz
presentation was Manny AbraThe 724 incident I find rather
hamson playing his own compo- amusing. Such fuss over a bit of
sitton "Lullaby."
plaster and water! Has anyone
• •
been in Stine Hall lately? There
Not True
the plaster is falling off without
,
the help of water. If anyone
It s not true. Perhaps you have wants to see the loose Stine
heard that 480/0 of the Freshman plaster however he had better
class will be ineligible. That's not beware' of the broken glass on
so. Also ~O% of them are not the front steps.
transfernng. According to the
• • •
most accurate reports available,
That Radio Station
Dean Pettit's lec~ure to the
Several people have been vefr~,shm,~n was nothmg more than hemently dlscussing the possia pep talk. Mr. H. Lloyd Jones, bility of an Ursinus radio staAssistant Director of Admissions, tion They have
t d th t I
has declared that the 48-30% ru- ut' f
sugges e. a.
mol'S regarding the F'reshmen are porth an argument m sUJdefinitely not true. He said "The port of such a thing. If anyone
,
I wants a radio station bad
college Is flourishing. These! enough, it seems to me that that
Arlene Vogel receives a come
thinghS hapPben every year. Thd person could gather his forces I mission for her work as CirculaF res men ecome nervous an
d
ith
tion Manag
. b hi
rumors et started." Now all an come up w
a working'
..er, a JO w ch inthose w~o were beginning to plan to be presented to whoever I valves mallmg. out several hunjump for joy over these rumors one. presents plans for a radio dred subscription letters yearly
can sit back down in their statIOn to. It wouldn't be a bad as well as handling oft-campus
(Contlnued on page 6)
I delivery by maU each week.
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Greek Gleanings

Father's Interest in Politics I
Led Pancoast to Same Field

Delta Pi Sigma
Congratulations to Brother
John Gross on his pinning to
Arlene Vogel, a sister of KDK.
by Barbara Gettys
The brothers held a New Year's
Involvement in political science as a subject of interest,
Eve party at the Perkiomen
Bridge Hotel - everyone had a
and politics as a field of action, seems to be a tradition of
good time.
the Pancoast family, a tradition that led the interest of Dr.
Kappa Delta Kappa
G. Sieber Pancoast naturally to government. His father
Best wishes to Arlene Vogel on
was an attorney and counselor-at-law in Audubon, N. J"
her recent pinning by John
as well as a member of the state legislature. The family
Gross, a brother of Delta Pi; to
Beryl Mathews-now engaged to
moved from Audubon to Camden in 1929 when the elder
Jack Harrison, a brother of Beta
Pancoast resigned his position in the legislature to become
Sig; and to Bev Zinger (gradua municipal court judge.
ate of '62) engaged to Sam O'Attending high school in basketball, track and baseball,
Brien. Congratulations also to
Camden with the ultimate goal as ",-,ell as secretary and then
Betsy Kleinginna, a pledge of
of becoming a lawyer, Dr. Pan- preSIdent of ~he student governAlpha Psi Omega, the National
coast participated in football men and busmess manager of
Dramatic Fraternity. The sisters
basketball, track and baseball: the yearboo~..
.
said farewell to Linda Licsko last
and served as president of the
~s a partICIpant m a fell~wThursday night at a wedding
student council. Not having a ShIP program .after graduatl?n
shower in her honor. She will
Im
definite college in mind, he that . en~bled
to teac.h whI.le
be married thi,s summer to
spent a year at the Wenonah c~ntmumg hIS educatlOn m I
David Lindemuth.
Military Academy in New Jersey I gladuat 7 school! Dr. Pancoast
Oemga Chi
after which he decided to attend began hIS teachmg career at UC I
Congratulations to Meridy
Ursinus
and attended Penn where he
Murphy, a pledge of Alpha Psi
'College Romance
e~rned his Mast~rs' in 1940 and
Omega, the National Dramatic
Although Dr. Pancoast hoped hIS I?octorate m. 1956. ~en
Fraternity.
to enter law, he prepared to questlOned abo?t hIS unfulfIlled
Tau Sigma Gamma
teach at the same time by ma- i hope of ente:mg the law, ~r.
joring in History-Social Science Pancoast . smIled and rephed
Best wishes to Lois Hartzell on I
groups and minoring in math. that he stIll hopes to become a
Feature Editors Sharon Robbins and Carl Peek (left) get a few laughs out of a feature idea, her engagement to Bob Owen of
Muriel Elra Branda, the girl that lawyer one day.
one of many ideas which they corne up with each week about the off-beat, the amusing, and some- Baltimore; and to Peggy Cooper,
he walked home from her first
Appointed Dean of Men
times the frustrating aspects of campus life. Photography Editor Joe Mastro follows up their who was recently pinned to
Terry Farley. The sisters made
freshman reception, was to beIn 1942 he was appOinted suggestions for photos.
their annual two-day trip to
come his wife in 1940; they now I Dean of Men, a position that he
from administration sources or ticle. Each staff member has New York City over the Christhave two daughters, Linda, a maintaine~ u!1til 1959. He was
Weekly Story . . .
faculty members.
contributed, in varying degrees, mas vacation.
sophomore at Muhlenberg, and also athletIC dIrector and coach(Continued f ro m page 3)
I
toward filling those 9504 inches
Long About Midnight
Susan, a ~enior at Collegeville- ed football .as well. Duty in the "Whoever wrote this article
Alpha Phi Omega
I
Trappe High School.
Navy occupIed the years from
.
Long about midnight each of paper which are published
The brothers welcome their
A·
. h· h
h i D 1944 to 1946 during which time needs another course m fresh- Sunday
each
year
with
some
380,160
night, the editors close
gam, as m ~g .sc 00, r.
man camp." Or, "So how do you
new members, initiated last
Pancoast was active m football,
(Con tinued on pa ge 6)
speJl
Helfferich?"
somebody shop and put the issue to bed. words.
Thursday night: Dick Doremus,
Don Sentman, Dick Aldinger,
asks. And so on until late in That is, until the next day.
Skip Lotz, John Heckles, Tom
the afternoon.
Walter, Manny
Abrahamson,
The Production Angle
Monday is "Weekly day at the
.
Independent." A few minutes
Jim Huehnergarth, Bob BaranOnce the proofreadmg sta!f I after 8 a.m. each Monday morndon, and Bob Gross. Congratulaclears o~t of the office, the edl- ing, Editor Piston climbs the
tions to Dave Larson, recently
t?rs begm work on the produc- I stairs to the second story of the
I pinned to Edna Warrington, a
t.lDn angle o.f the paper. Head- Independent building on Main
sister of DDD sorority of Penn
lInes. come flrst. ~ach story, ac- street and faces four blank
State University. Greg Kern and
~ordmg to the dIctates of good \ lay-out frames.
Bob Livington represented UrsiJour!1alism, shoul.d ~,ttract" atTypesetters Henry Muche and
nus at the APO National Con~entlOn . through Its head. .Be daughter Kathy Russo operate
vention over the Christmas holIt 24-pomt Chelt~nham! 18-POl!1t the Independent's two linotype
idays.
~helten~am ItalIcs, or Just plam I machines, turning out last minAlpha Sigma Nu
elght-pomt caps and lower ~ase I ute copy piece by piece through
The sisters of Sig Nu want to
I -the head must match the m~- the
morning. Miss Armstrong
congratulate Linda Adams and
portance of the story. Layout lS arrives later to work the first
wish her success as she enters
another
awesome
pr~blem. shift of proofreading.
the career world. To put a finMuch the same as you fIt the
. .
ishing touch to the semester, the
Heads For PhoemxvJlle
pieces of a jigsaw puzzle togethsisters went to the Collegville
er, the various stories, boxes, adShortly after nine B?b GladInn last Monday for lunch. .
vertisements and headlines must stone, photography aSSIstant on
be distributed over and over un- the staff, heads for Phoenixville
Beta Sigma Lambda
til everything fits together in an with the pictures for the issue.
Congratulations to Jack Harorderly fashion, exactly filling I The Phoenixville Republican. is
rison on his engagement to
the 432 inches in each four-page the nearest newspaper whlch
Beryl Mathews, last year's presissue.
has the equipment necessary to
ident of KDK; to otto Renner
Rules of Layout
make "cuts" from the photos. A
on his pinning to Marcia Tetlow,
"cut" is an engraved block pro. .
.
junior at Penn State University;
?Istnbut~on must meet c.er- duced from each photograph,
to Ed Beasley, pinned to Peggy
tam reqUirements, dependmg necessary for reproduction of a I
Gray, a freshman; and to Sil
upon the ~ules of the. school of . picture on printing presses.
Advertising Manager Karl Piergrossi on his pinning to
layout whlch the edltors have
Layout dummies are spread
a student at the
chosen to follow. (The Weekly out in the working area, and the Luck handles all of the adver- Peggy Murphy,
Junior College in Philagenerally f.ollows the style ~f the editor and one of the Independ- tising which appears in the Manor
delphia. Congratulations also to
Hera~d TrIbune.) What wlll. b; ent staff members, Paul Knoll, WEEKLY for the year. His posithe fIrst. and second le~d stones. layout the tentative dummy, tion nets him a percentage of Otto, the newly-elected president of the Spanish Club.
What wlll be the reactlOn of t~e according to the master plan all business brought in.
Brownb~ck-~nd~rs P~e. - Medl- made the day before. A number
cal Soclety If ItS tldmgs are of changes are usually made
transferred ~o page four, or. of last minute, depending upon the
th.e fratermty and soront~- amount of copy and the length
mmded peo~le oz:t campus If of stories. Major stories are run
by Fred Yocum
Collegeville Police Chief Richard M. McClure, after being a
Paul Knoll, one of the INDEPENDENT regulars, handles the Greek Gleanmgs IS dropped for lover on the back page, fillers
..
plug up holes on the inside member of the Notre Dame boxing team, became a successful
technical end of layout for Editor Piston each week. Pictured a week?
above is the nearly completed front page of last week's issue.
Probably, the edltorIal re- pages pictures shift from col- professional heavyweight boxer.
mains to be written. According urnn to column.
• • • •
How to Study. . .
to. th~ reqUirements f?r a g~od
Shortly After Lunch
Vern Morgan, 1961 graduate of Ursinus, still finds time to run
(Continued trom page 3)
editonal, It must be tlmely m. .
· · t f P l ' , M di ISh 1
Have fresh air in your room, Then do two things. Estimate teresting and pertinent to e~ents
Shortly. after. lunch. another I whIle a student I.n the UmverSI yo ennsy vama s e ~a c 00.
sit up straight at a desk or table the time to be given to all ques- either on or off campus. Choos- p.roofreadmg shlft begms as the He set a new mIle record for the state of Delaware thIS summer
and save the eating until after- tions and refrain from putting ing a topic is usually the major fmal stages of layout come ~o · --4:12.9.
••• •
wards. Make it a treat to be ena I close. Frames
m
- - - - - - - - - -- - d t h ' are hlocked
d for
Ursinus ranks 16th in the nation in the percentage of its male
joyed when your work is done.
p ace, an
e Issue ea s
If you follow this method of
the presses on the first floor students who receive a Doctor of Medicine degree.
study, you cannot help but conabout 2 o'clock. Jay Howard Fen• •
There is a plaque beside the main door of Bomberger Chapel
stermacher ' an ()tl"l ~ r In(lenpnd centrate. If you tell yourself you
have things on your mind and
ent regular, is in charge of the which recognizes and thanks the College for 1ts educating and
you cannot study, you will alprinting operation.
housing a Navy unit here during World War II.
ways have things on your mind.
Fourteen hundred copies of
• • • •
Life is like that. Practice some
each issue are run off after the
Collegeville was known as Perkiomen Bridge when the College
self-discipline.
preliminary proof has been was founded here. The town changed its name "due to Ursinus
scanned {or glaring mistakes by College being located here," as the roadside signs inform passersby.
You can read through someboth editor and proofreaders.
••
•
thing a half a dozen times and
th' d
f
Approximately two If S 0
Over the past ten years more than 50% of Ursinus graduates
still not learn it. Ask yourself,
instead, what you have to know.
this number are delivere.d to the i have become teachers or educators.
campus shortly before dmner on , Take a complete survey of the
Monday afternoon by Tod Swinwork for which you are responton, Distribution Manager. The
sible. Make an outline. By the
other third is retained at the
time you have finished the surIndependent and mailed to subvey you will be surprised to find
scription holders, who have sucout how much you have learned.
cumbed to the pressure of CirA Common Complaint
culation Manager Arlene Vogel's
letters and forms until they forA common complaint is "I
learn the material but I can't
ward the $2.25 which holds down
remember it." If the material
a year's subscription. It is also
makes sense, you will remember
The father-daughter combination of Henry Muche and Kathy her weekly job to run off some
it. See if you can explain it to Russo serve as linotype-machine operators at the INDEPEND- 300 wrappers on the addressosomeone else in your own words ENT. They set in type each piece of copy which appears in the graph machine located in the
so that they understand what WEEKLY.
English office. These wrappers
you are saying. If you can do everything you know in question problem here, for if the editors are used in mailing the paper
this, then you obviously under- one when part of it is called for choose to criticize the narrow- outside the community, and all
stand the material. Understand- in question three.
mindedness of some students, complaints of non-delivery fall
ing is better than memorizing.
In taking an objective test, be they may take offense. Is this her way.
Be adequately prepared for sure that you understand each bad? In one respect it is, for the The WEEKLY Story
the final. It is recommended. statement. Morgan and Deese, Weekly relies on the voluntary 'Our story is told. This is how
that yo~ have at lel7 st two pens in How to Study, suggest that contributions Of ..s~udents and the Weekly reaches your hands',
or penCIls. A wat~h IS also h~lp- when taking an objective test, thus cannot cntlclze one ele- each week. This machinery goes
ful. In answermg questIOns you flip through the pages to ment to an extreme, or run the into operation 22 times each
there is a technique. Read the see how many different kinds of ri~k of ot:rending another. Like- academic year, and the result is I
exam through in the first five questions are involved (true- WIse, radIcal proposals run the those 22 births that we mention- I
minutes of. your alloted time.
(Continued on page 6)
Irisk of prompting repercussions ed in the beginning of the ar-
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Cagers EdgePMC Cadets 51-50 eager of the Week . .. Wrestler of the Week • .. Wrestlers Tie Swarthmore 14·14,
,.",_ L
5
h
' Ability and Poise Ken Dean Shines
Stun Albright In 19·8 Victory
1 nen
ose to wart more 70-61
Mark Troster
in Mat Displays
by Jack Travis

UC Pulls Upset

Sufier 7th Defeat

The basketball drought finally
ended for the Bears last Wednesday night when they stormed
from behind in the second half
to gain at 51-50 victory over the
Cadets of PMC. The game, which
was played on the losers' court,
was an aggressive one, and the
victory was doubly sweet in that
it ended a six game UC losing
streak. It also marked the first
time a Bear quintet has dealt a ·
PMC squad a defeat on their
own floor.
Seesaw Battle
The first half was played on
even terms as neither squad
~ould amass a consistent offensIve punch. It was a seesaw
battle and the big gun for UC
was Ron Emmert, who displayed
accurate shooting and dependable rebounding. Wa,lt Dryfoos
also chipped in with a fine first
half as he dominated the boards,
both offensively and defensively.

The Ursinus Bears traveled to
Swarthmore Saturday night only
to suffer their seventh defeat,
70-61, at the hands of a fired-up
"Little Quaker" quintet. UC led
throughout most of the game
utilizing a great all-around effort
by their leading scorer Walt Dryfoos, who dumped in 33 pOints
and picked off 17 rebounds altogether, but the home team
pulled away at Jihe end depending on the accurate shooting of
Tom Towle.
Fine Work by Dryfoos
The Bears were able to jump
off to many short leads in the
first half due to the fine offensive work of Dryfoos in the pivot.
Walt poured through 28 of his
33 poInts in the opening half.
However, Swarthmore matched
every shot UC threw in and it
took a last second shot by Jack
Parker to give the Bears the
lead at the half 33-32.

(Continu ed on page 6)

by Bob Livingston
The
Ursinus
Whistleball
fai t h full witnessed one of the
few bright spots in a thus far
dismal season in the Saturday,
January 5 game with Haverford
in the play of freshman Barry
Troster. Not since Walt Dryfoos migrated from the coal
dust of Hazelton to the courts of
Ursinus, have we seen a player
with as much ability and poise.
Does Everything Well
Troster is a man who does everything well. In a losing cause
against Haverford, he scored 18

( Continued on page 6)

(Author of" I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

A GUIDE FOR THE UNMONEYED
R. L. Sigafoos was a keen, ambitious lad, and when he finished
high school he wi hed mightily to go on with his education. It
seemed, however, a forlorn hope. R. L.'s father could not send
t~e boy to c~llege b~cause a series of crop failures had brought
hun to the brink of dIsaster. (R. L.'s father raised orchids which
in Torth Dakota, is a form of agriculture fraught with risk.)
It wa , therefore, squarely up to R. L. He could go to college
only if he worked his way through. This was a pro pect that
diRmayed him. He had a deep-seated fear that the task would
be too ~eat, that .he would never be able to carry on a full, busy
college life and sMI find time to do odd jobs and make money.
. Ru.cked with misgivings, R. L. paced the streets, pondering
hI dIlemma. One day, walking and brooding, he came upon a
park be~ch and sat down and lit a Marlboro cigarette. R. L.
always lIt a Marlboro when he was low in his mind. R. L. also
alway lit a Marlboro when he wa~ merry. The fact is there is
no occasion-happy or sad, pensive or exuberant, cheery or
solemn-when Marlboro with its fine filter and fine flavor is
not entirely welcome, as you will discover when you go to your
favorite tobacconist and buy some, as we-the makers of
Marlboro and I and R. L. igafoos-hope you will do real soon.
Sitting and thinking and smoking a Marlboro on the park
be~ch, R:. L. ~as suddenly interrupted by a small, quavering
VOIce which SaId, "My boy, you are troubled. Can I help?"

Seated. besi~e R. .L. ~as a tiny, gnarled man with wispy,
sno.w-whlte haIr. HIS s~n was almost transparent, showing a
dehca~e tracery of fragIle bones .beneath. His back was bent,
and Ius hand~ trembled. But hIS eyes were bright and clear.
R: L. looked mto those eyes, into the wrinkled face. He saw
Wlsdom there, and experience, and kindness. "Do you think
sir," s~id R: I.., "~hat a boy can work his way through coLleg~
and stIll enJOY a nch, full campus life?"
"Why, bless you, son," replied the stranger with a rheumy
chuckle, "of course you can. In fact, I did it myseU."
"Was it very hard?" asked R. L.
. "Yes, it was hard," the stranger admitted. "But when one
IS young, all things are possible. I, for example used to get up
at five o'clock every morning to stoke the furn~ce at the SAE
house. At six I had to milk the ewes at the school of animal
husbandry. ~t seven I gave a fencing lesson to the Dean of
Women .. At eIght I had a class in early Runic poets. At nine I
gave ~alrcuts at the Gamma Phi Beta house. At ten I had differentIal calculus. At eleven I posed for a life class. At twelve
I watered soup at the Union. At one I had a cia in Oriental
languages. At two I exercised the mice in psych lab. At three
I gave t~e I?ean of ":omen another fencing lesson. At four I
had quahtatlve analYSIS. At five I went clamming. At six I cut
~eat for the football team. At seven I ushed at the movies. At
~Ight I had my ear pierced so that at nine I could tell fortunes
m a gypsy tearoom. At ten I had a class in astronomy At
eleven I tucked in the football team. At twelve I studied' and
at three I went to sleep."
. "Sir," cried R. L., "I am moved and inspired by your shinIng example I"
,,:as nothing," said the stranger modestly shaking his
frall whIte head. "It W88 just hard work, and hard work never
hurt anybody."
"Would you mind telling me, sir," said R. L. "how old you
are now?"
'
.
c lQ63 MuSbuJlDAD
"Twenty-two," said the stranger.

':It

• • •
Tol' un!t haN to be a rich man'. Bon or daughter to enJol/
clgqrettu, awdlable in 10ft-pack or flip. top OO¥

coullter.

Freshman parry Troster has
been named the Most Valuable
Player of the Week in basketball
by the WEEKLY sports staff. His
ability, poise, and attitude spell
good news for the Bears' future.
points. assisted on many others, and more than once sparked
the Bears with his passing, defense ball-hawking, and all
around alertness.
Troster is a Business Administrations student hailing from
Lansdale. Pa. Last year he starred for North Penn High in the
Bux-Mont league and scored at
a 21 point per game clip. During pre-season practice this
year, Troster sustained a knee
injury and saw almost no action before the Christmas holidays. When asked after the
Haverford action about
his
knee, Troster replied that it ha.d
held up well during the game,
and he expressed confidence in
a full recovery.
Deft Touch
Although primarily ancnstomed to playing under the boards,
Trostel"s deft touch with the
long shot makes him a valuable
asset outside as well. Against
Haverford his corner
jump
shots drew the nation's leading
small college rebounder, the
Fords' Pete Dorwart, from under
the hoop and enabled a smaller
Bears team to garner its share
of the rebounds.
In response to a question.
Troster commented: "I like to
play anywhere - under the
boards, corner, outside, whereever it will help the team." An
attitude such as this will surely
spell good news for the Bears'
B-ball future.

Ursinus has two wrestlers
who have partiCipated in all
three of this season's matches
and remain undefeated . They
are the Dean brothers, Dick (in
the 147 pound class ) and his
younger brother Ken (in the
130 pound class). Kenny, the
junior edition of this ferocious
tandem, has come throu gh the
season thus far unscathed, scoring a pin and two important decisions.
Has Blossomed
Ken has really blossomed after two less than brilliant
scrimmage performances before
the Christmas break. In the opening match he employed a
dazzling duck under take-down
against his Haverford opponent; from there he proceeded to
score an impressive pin in 2:37
of the opening period. In the
s econd match at Swarthmore he
started what appeared to be an
easy sweep for the UC grapplers
with a hard-fought 6-3 decision.
The husky freshman put on
his best display of the season
Saturday against Albright when
he gained a well-earned 5-0 decision. It may have been one of
the turning points in the match
as Ken and his opponent went
into the final period locked in a
scoreless duel. With Ken on the
bottom, he executed a j: erfect
forward roll for a two pOint reversal and then scored two more
marker;s with a predicament. If
his bout had been held to a
draw it may have changed the
complexion of the match completely.
Bright Future
The former Norristown High
wrestling ace has immence potential and a bright future
ahead of him. He has several
moves which are virtually unstoppable, particularly the forward roll. You can bet that his
coach and Ursinus wrestling
fans in general will be glad to
see another Dean around for
four more years.

Soccermen Earn
MAC Honors
Four Ursinus soccermen have
earned All-Southern Division
Soccer Squad honor in the Middle Atlantic Conference.
Goalie Cliff Kuhn (a senior)
and outside left Pete Dunn (a
spohomore) earned positions on
the second. George Brackin and
Riger Browne have been cited
with honorable mention in the
league.
Most Valuable Player in the
Conference was Paul Adogli, an
African exchange student from
Lome, Togo, who is a sophomore
at F & M.

Statistics Compiled
For Jayvee Ball Team
Dec.

l-Ursinus 42,
Eastern Baptist 40
Dec. 3-Franklin & Marshall 34,
Ursinus 30
Dec. ll-Dickinson 65,
Ursinus 55
Jan. 5-Haverford 63,
Ursinus 58
Jan. 9-PMC 59,
Ursinus 55
Jan. 12-Ursinus 48,
Swarthmore 38
Scoring for the Year
Scott Toombs .. .... .... ..... ..... 90
Bob Sovizal ..... ................... 59
Jim Twentyman ................ 50
468 Main St.
Collernille, Pa.
Bob Kenshaft (3 games) .. 42
We give S. & H. Stamps
Joel Sales ............................ 27
Jim Egolf (3 games) ........ 16
Bill Kulesh .. .... .... ......... ......... 2
KOPPER KETILE
Tom Binckley ........................ 2
45-4 Main Street
Others who have played but
did not score: Mitchell Stevens,
Collegev1lle, Pa.
John Lybarger, Gary Euler.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
HU 1-2536
When a generous relative
sends you a check-deposit
it in a checking or savings
178 Bridge Street
account at the
Phoenixville, Pa.
Collegeville Office
Platters
PROVIDENT
TRADESMENS
All Kinds of Sandwiches
Bank and Trust Company
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091
Member F.D.I.C.

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

Trio Restaurant

The RAIL

•
FEATURING

Steaks
Hamburgers
Jumbo Milk Shakes
Zeps
Delicious Coffee

•
TAKE OUT SERVICE

Swarthmore Comes
• From Behind

Bears Defeat
Aggressive Albright

I·

Swarthmore
College
came
The wrestlers climaxed the
from behind in the last three week by defeating an aggressive
matches to gain two decisions Albright team 19-8 Saturday afand a pin in a hotly-contested ternoon in the T-G gym. The
match which ended in a 14-14 1decisive match was the 177
knot last Tuesday evening. The pound free-for-all in which Bill
Bears at one time held a 14-3 Siebenson nailed down the Urspread, but Swarthmore's power sinus victory by capturing three
in the upper divisions proved points and putting the match
decisive in the clutch.
on ice.
Opening Bout
Tight Match
In the opening 123 pound bout
During the opening bout it beThomas Riddle gained a tight came evident that it was going
decision over Ursinus' Joe Gray to be a tight, savagely fought
by virtue of a pOint for riding match. Ursin us' freshman Joe
time, 2-1. However, the UC Gray battled Albright's top
grapplers countered with a bevy wrestler and captain, Mike Marof decisions and a Dick Dean pin ino, right to the wire before
to open a 14-3 gap with only succumbing by the narrow marthree matches to go. Ken Dean gin of 5-3. In the 130 pound
utilized two reversals and an class UC's Kenny Dean waited
escape to decision Swarthmore's until the final period and then
Fred Keller 6-3. George Davis exploded for five points against
followed this initial Ursinus Albright's Jack Snyder. Dean
victory with an easy decision gained his five markers by exeover SC's Bill Hoyt 5-0.
cuting a beautiful reversal, a
Most Important Move
predicament, and a point for
At this point Coach McCreary riding advantage.
essayed the most important
However, Albright did not go
move of the night as he shifted down without a struggle; John
Captain Dick Dean up a class Kutzer picked up a 9-3 decision
and substituted freshman Har- over the Bears' George Davis. In
vey Lesher in the 147 pound the 147 pound contest UC's Dick
class. Lesher came through ad- Dean mashed Art Helm by a
mirably as he scored a 7-4 de- 12-0 decision, but he could not
cision over Bill Andrews capit,al- pin his opponent. Dick breezed
izing on a wild first period. by on a twelve point margin
Dean, wrestling a class above his which he picked up on two preweight, extended the UC lead to dicaments and a near-pin.
eleven points as he pinned Bob
Important Strategy
Nussbal;lm with his patented
Coach McCreary pulled off an?radle m 6: 18 of the final per- I other bit of important strategy
IOd.
when he dropped Dale Kratz,
With only three matches to go UC's regular 167 pounder to the
the Ursinus lead appeared in- I 157 pound class and pUSh~d F'red
surmountable, but Swarthmore's Powers up to the 167 pound dithree fine upper-weight men vision.
proved their medal in the clutch.
Kratz and AC's Dick Horst
At 167 UC's Dale Kratz and scrapped to a 2-2 deadlock in
Swarthmore's Torrey Parsons which Dale executed a quick rebattled through a scoreless first versal in the final stanza for
stanz~ ~nd then P.arsons gained the draw.
The strategy paid
a deCISIve escape m the middle off when Fred Powers decisionperiod to score a 1-0 victory. For ed a tough John Bortz with the
the second straight match Bill use of a take-down a reversal

I
I

I

I

(Co ntinued on page 6)
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Intramural Story
by Denny Wilson

With advent of finals, the Intramural Basketball
League schedule has been curtailed until the spring semester. Leber-South leads the league standing (4-0) and
Dave Kohr (Sig Rho) holds the individual scorino- lead
with a 23.8 average.
b
Paced by Bill Degenhardt,
Leber-South rolled over Curtis
II 0-3) and zeta Chi
(1-4)
while maintaining their unblemished record. Demas (4-1)
remained a half game out of
first place by downing the
APES and edging the Day Stude.nts. Three of their players,
Mike Bernstein,
Bill Scholl,
and Tom Santucci rank two,

three, and four in the scoring
race.
Upset of Week
Underdog Maples pulled the
upset of the week by trouncing heavily favored Curtis I
from the unbeaten ranks by a
76-38 count. Wally Knight paced the victors with 20 roints
while Mike Znotens,
Frank
Kunc, and Denny Beaf'her added 18, 16, and 16 points respectively.
There were many top individual performances during the
week. Don Zulick hit for 30 in
defeat as the APES were downed by Demas; Jim Dougherty
dropped 25 markers through the
hoop as he led Beta Sig to their
second victory of the year; and
Steve Wurster added 19 points
as lowly Fetterolf-724 caused
mighty Curtis I some anxious
moments before falling 59-39
as the winners pulled away in
the second half.
League Standings
L b S th
o
e er- ou
.................... 4
1
Demas ............................ ...... 4
1
Curtis I ....... ................... ...... 3
2
~~rr ~~o S·t:····························· 3
2
- . - me .................. 3
2
Beta Sig .............................. 2
2
APES .................................... 2

Athl e t'IC L e tters G·Iven
I
for Soccer & Football

---

The Athletic Department has
announced that the follOwing
men have been awarded letters
for the fall sports season in both
soccer and. fo~tball.
Those wmmng football letters
are: Dave Christensen, Bill Degenhardt, Dave DiEugenio, Ron
Emmert, Al Hakanson, Dave
Kohr, Bob Maschock, Dutch
Molendyke, Denny Quinn, Joe
Rhlle, Ronny Ritz, George Rutledge, Tony Sermarini, Bill Siebenson, Eugene Swann and John
Wirth.
'
Those winning soccer letters
are: Dave Allen, Carl Berlinger
George Brackin, Joe Brackin'
Phil Brackin, Roger Browne'
Pete Dunn. Chris Fuges, Denny

I

I

~~~SI. R~~ll~Uh~d Bil~::~!~ g5~~~St~d~~~···:::::::::::::::::::: ~

2
3

3
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~
4
Fetterolf-724 ...................... 0
4
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Leading Scorers
Lots of mUeage left in y.our old Kohr (Sig Rho) .............. 119 pts.
shoes-have them repaIred at IBernstein (Demas) ........ 91 pts.
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
School (Demas) .............. 81 pts.
Main street
Collegeville Santucci <Demas) .......... 75 pts.
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Do~gherty (Beta Sig) .... 71 pts.
Dye ,U fabric shoes any colors Zuhck (APES) ................ 69 pts.
==:!~===-~~
Pate (ZX) ........................ 60 pts.
- - - Degenhardt (Leb-So.l .... 58 pts.
i Ge~ter (Sig Rho) ............ 58 pts.
4
j Km~ht (Maples) ............ 58 pts.
The Comolete
. BIll Scholl's 33 roints against
:Cerr-Freeland-Stine is the hiO'h
On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa.
Sporting Goods Store ,individual score of the ye~r,
and Demas' winning total of 104
BR 5-9905
; in the same game is tops. DeSEA FOOD
orristown, Pa.
mas has scored 361 ponts in 5
our specialty
our Ursinus Jacket thru ! g~mes for the toP. offensive avel age of 72.2 pomts a game
If we please you
BOB DECKER
I while Curtis II has the stingiest
TELL OTHERS
pus Representative
defense, allowing only
188
If we don't-tell us.
[-oints in 4 games for a defense
yield of 47 points a game.

GATEWAY
DINER

Shank.

.

IZeta15Chi

I

_________.
FRANI\. JONES

I
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
THURS .• JAN. 17
9 a.m.
Biology 3 ........ 812
Chem. 11 7 ... . 8312
Econ. 3 I ...... S304
Greek 1
L
Health & PE43 811
Math. 1 I ...... 8115
Math. 1 II .... 8116
Philos. 5 .............. 7
Physics 1 I .. 8102
Religion 1 ............ 2
Russian 1 .... 815B
8wedish 3 .......... 16
1 p.m.
Eng. Compo 7 ...... 8
Eng. Compo 1
section 81 3 & 4
GIl ............ 812
H-III ........ 812
Y-IV .............. 2
H-V .......... S12
G-VI ........ 812
J-VII ...... 8108
K.-VIII ..
S115-116
H-IX ........ S12
K-X ..
8115-116
8-XI ...... 3 &4
G-XII ...... S12
Eng. Compo 2 ..
S115-116
Eng. Compo 3
K-I .. S115-116
G-II .......... S12
G-III ........ S12
P-IV .............. 7
H-V .......... 812
P-VI .............. 7
H-VII ...... 812
D-VIII .......... 7
D-IX ............ 8
Y-X .............. 5
KEY to Sections:
D-Dolman
G-Gustavson
H- Hudnut
J-Jones
K- Kershner
P-Phillips
S-Storey
Y-Yost
FRI., JAN. 18
9 a.m.
Chem. 103 ...... 8304
Chem. 107 ...... 812
Econ. 19 ............ S3
Econ. 21 ........ S312
Health & PE 31 Sl1
History 15 ............ 8
Math. 1 III .... S115
Math. 1 IV .... S116
Music 17 .............. M
Physics 1 II .... Sl02
Physics 7 ........ S105
Pol. Sc1. 1 II .. S12
Psych. 1 I .... S12
Sociology 1 I ...... 7
1 p.m.
Econ. 15 ........ S108
Econ. 17 ................ 8
French 5 ............ 14
Health & PE
305 ........ gym
Health & PE
307 ........ gym
History 11 .... ........ 5
Latin 3 ................ L

Math. 1a I .. .. S116
Math. 1a II .. S105
Math . 21 ........ S115
Music 1 .............. M
Phil. 3 ................ 15
Physics 3 ...... S102
Pol. Sci. 1 III .... 2
Sociology 1 II.. .. 7
Psychology 1 II S12
SAT., JAN. 19
9 a.m.
French 1
all sections .. S12
French 3
all'sections .. S12
Spanish 1 & 3
all sections ...... 7
1 p.m.
Biology 23 .... S202
German 1
all sections ...... 7
German 3
all sections .. S12
Physics 11 .... S102
Econ. 7 ................ 16
Psych. 9 ........ S108
MON., JAN. 21
9 a.m.
Biology 21 ...... S12
Econ. 3 II .... S304
Econ. 3 III .......... 8
Econ. 11 I ........ S3
Latin 1 ................ L
Math. 3 II .... S115
Music 13 I ........ M
Phil. 1 .................. 5
Physics 5 ...... S102
Pol. Sci. 1 I .... S12
1 p.m.
Chem. 109 ...... S304
Econ. 3 IV ............ 8
German 11 ........ 16
History 1
section I .... S105
" II ............ Sl1
" III ........ S115
" IV .......... S12
.. V ............ S12
.. VI ... ..... S116
.. VII ........ S12
.. VIII ..... . S12
" IX .......... S12
.. X ............ S12
" Xl ........ S115
" XII ........ S12
Physics 1 III.. S102
Pol. Sci. 1 IV.... 2
Pal. Sci. 5 I ... ..... 7
Pol. Sci. 9 ............ 4
Psych. 1 III .. S108

TUES., JAN. 22
9 a.m.
Econ. 11 II ...... S3
Eng. qt. 3 IV ...... 8
Eng. Lit. 19 .......... 7
German 5 .......... 15
Health & PE 51
S202
Math. 13 I .... S116
Math. 13 II .. S108
Math. 13 III .. S15B
Phil. 7 .............. S12
Religion 7 ........ S12

1 p.m.
Biology 7 ........ S12
Eng. Lit. 5 .......... 3
Eng. Lit. 3 V ...... 7
Health & PE 57m
S312
Health & PE 61
S15B
Health & PE 301
gym
Health & PE 303
gym
Math 3 I ........ S116
Math 18 ........ S115
Pol. Sci. 13 .......... 4
Spanish 9 .......... 16
History 21 ............ 5
WED., JAN. 23
9 a.m.
Biology 103 .... S12
Eng. Lit. 3 I .. S108
Eng. Lit. 11 ........ 4
French 15 .... S15B
Health & PE 57w
S15A
History 13 ............ 7
History 19 ............ L
Math . 7 .......... S116
Music 13 II ........ M
Pol. Sci. 3 ............ 2
1 p.m.
Biology 25 ...... S312
Chemistry 1 .... S12
Eng. Lit. 3 III S108
Eng. Lit. 3 II ........ 7
Eng. Lit. 15 .......... 3
Eng. Lit. 21 .......... 5
German 9 .......... 15
Health & PE 55
S15A
Music 15 .............. M
Physics 9, ...... S102

Chemistry • ••

Economics • ..
(Continued from page 1)

the American Chemical Society,
an increasing number of papers
have been presented by teachers
in large and small colleges and
universities on the content and
courses to be included in the
ideal curriculum. This department. aware that there is no
ideal curriculum for all institutions. has been steadily improving the content of its courses.
In September, with the revised
minimum standards for the
Curriculum for undergraduate
professional training in chemistry before us, we set up and the
faculty approved the courses
now offered. Twenty-five years
ago. as a
Chemistry-Biology
Group. the emphasis was on
chemistry and biology. Twentyfive years and one war later. the
emphasis is clearly on chemistry, physics. and mathematics.

and Tax Accounting (Ec.25) will
be dropped from the day school
catalogue during 1963-64. However. they will continue to be
offered in the Evening School.
Individual consideration will be
given to the requests Of day
school students who wish to
take either or both of these
courses as part of their college
program.
5. Three courses will be in a
rotation which provides for each
course being ommitted every
third year: Corporation Finance
(Ec. 6) will not be offered during 1963-64; Internation Economics (Ec. 8) will not be offered during 1964-65;
and Transportation (Ec. 14)
will not be offered during 196566.
6. The formal concentrations
in Accounting, Economics. Finance. and Industrial Relations
Will be deleted from tl1e catalog.
However. it will be possible for
the student to emphas12e his
special interests by selecting the
appropriate departmental and
general elective courses, after
consultation with his advisor.

PSEA •.•
(Continued (rom page 1)

movine: chairs around in preparation for a test. or when the
9-4's or S-T 3's were giving the
student teachers a particularly
rough time.
Evaluations
The students· evaluations of
their teachers often proved ludicrous:
"I like your hair better up."
"You're not so old that you
don·t
understand
what we
mean."
.. At first I though you were
nutty."
"I was annoyed by the thread
hanging on your sport jacket."
"I think I could take you on
in a fight."
The classic line was asked by
one student after a visit from
one of the critic teachers: "Who
is that funny man with the red
bow tie who keeps coming to
see you?

Swarthmore B'ball . .•

Swarthmore Wrestling. ..

( Con tinued from p age 5)

( Continued fro m p age 5)

( Co ntinued from p age 5)

The second half started in
the same fashion as the first
with the lead shifting with
every bucket. The lead changed
hands a total of 15 times
throughout the contest. Near the
close of the duel the play became overly sloppy as errant
passes and fQuls became common occurrences. With six minutes remaining the Bears held
an eight point lead which appeared to be a comfortable margin . However. the Cadets cut
into this gap and narrowed it
to one point at the buzzer.
Key to Victory
Probably the key to the victory was Butch Hofmann's tenacious defensive play. He limited PMC 's top scorer, Gino Zuecca. to his lowest output of the
season-only 3 buckets and 2
foul conversions for eight points.
Zuecca appeared to be the player which made PMC "go" and he
had been averaging close to 25
points a contest before Hofmann
put the clamps on him .
Ursinus
FG. F . Pts.
Dryfoos ........................ 5 7-9 17
Troster ........................ 6 0-1 12
Parker .......................... 2 0-2 4
Korenkiewicz .............. 3 0-0 6
Emmert .............. .......... 5 2-2 12
Travis ............................ 0 0-0 0
Hofmann ...................... 0 0-0 0
Quinn ............................ 0 0-0 0

Although many of the Swarthmore players were in trouble due
to foul s in the second half the
Bears could not capit alize. They
blew an eight . point lead ~hich
they held With five mmutes
elapsed in the second stanza.
Swarthmore completely domina t ed the play for the remainder
of the contest due to the fine
work of their captain. Towle. The
Swarthmore team switched to a
man-to-man defense with about
ten minutes to go and this maneuver kept Ursinus completely
bottled up for the rest of the
game.
Disappointing
All in all it was a disappointing performance coming on top
of UC's initial win of the season
at PMC last Wednesday night.
The Bears played in a disorganized manner and without any
apparent
incentive.
Ursinus
closes its first semester schedule
Monday night when the everdangerous Dragons of Drexel
come
gym prancing into the T-G.
.
G
Ursinus
F . F. Reb. Pts.
Dryfoos ........ 12-21 9-18 17 33

9-14 51
F. Pts
0-1 8
0-0 8
2-6 8
3-5 13
0-1 6
0-0 4
1-1 3
0-0 0

Totals ................ 22 6-14 50
Pct. - .428
Ursinus record, 1-6
PMC record. 4-5

Pancoast . ..
(Continu ed from page 4)

Dr. Pancoast served in the armed guard and later was transferred to ordnance work.
When Dr. Pancoast entered
politics 16 years ago as a town
committee member. his express
purpose was to make his teaching more effective by actual involvement in his subject field. In
1957 he was elected to the borough council for one term; in
1961 he was elected to the office
of mayor of Collegeville for a
four year term. As mayor, one of
Dr. Pancoast's responsibilities is
to supervise the police department.
He was active in the 1952 and
1956 campaigns particularly in
the area of county finance. Last
year Dr. Pancoast was co-chairman of the Republican Campaign Committee; this fall he
worked full-time at party headquarters officially as administrator of the Action Program to
train and equip committee men
and women for their jobs.
Hopes to Enter Legislature
As to the possibility that he
will again run for mayor, Dr.
Pancoast has no answer at this
time. However. he has hopes of
one day entering the state legislature.
One of Dr. Pancoast·s main
interests is golf. He also participates in the Lions' Club and
the Montgomery County Borough Association. in which he
will soon be nominated as second vice-president.

FRI., JAN. 25
9 a.m.
Econ. 5 ................ 16
Pub. Spk. 3 II .... 4
Pub. Spk. 5 ........ 4
1 p.m.
Biology 20 ........ S12
Eng. Lit. 17 ........ 7
French 7 .......... Sl1
Spanish 5 ........ 16

(Continued from page 1)

PMC Basketball . .•

Totals .................. 21
Pct.-.644
PMC
FG.
Downey ...................... .. 4
Csaszar ........... ............... 4
Zuecca .......................... 3
Hamilton ...................... 5
Burke ............................ 3
Thomas .. ...................... 2
Trainer .......................... 1
Oolohaber .. .................. 0

THURS., JAN. 24
9 a.m.
Chem. 101 ........ S12
Chem. 105 .... S304
Econ. 3 V ............ 8
Econ. 26 ........ S312
History 7 .............. 5
Math. 5 I ........ S116
Math. 5 II .... S102
Math. 9 .......... S115
Pol. Sci. 5 II .. .. .. 7
Pol. Sci. 7 ............ L
Psych. 31 I .... S108
Russian 3 .... S15B
1 p.m.
Biology 17 .... S304
Drafting 2 .... S101
Econ. 13 ................ 8
French 13 .......... 14
History 23 ............ 2
History 27 ............ A
Psych. 31 II .. S108
Pub. Spk. 3 I ...... 4

Street Lights . .
(Continued from page 1)

the borough relamp with mercury vapor type lamps and also
add lamps on the north side of
Main Street between lamps on
the opposite side.
Council's approval was only
for the replaCing of lamps along
the side on which they are presently located. A further study
will be made later on the desirability of placing the additional
lamps.

KENNETH B. NACE
Peek Around • ••

(1omplete Automotive ServIce
6th ATe. & Main St.
COllegeTWe, Pa.

(Continued from page 8)

idea to have a radio, I suppose,
but it has been tried before
without success.

...

•

The Weekly has a letter ;0 the
editor column. It is run fGr the
express purpose of those who
see some things they either lUte
or dislike (usually d1slike) U
you have a serious eamplalnt
(you're allowed to enjoy things,
however) tha t you want rought
.before the college commun ty
and have no other waf to be
heard. write a letter td 1kU1m'
Piston.

I,

K
UNNYBROO
S
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MONDAY. JANUARY 14. 1963
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K oren k ·
leWICZ..
Quinn ..............
Hofmann ........
Emmert ..........
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0-1
1-2
1-2
1-2
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BARBER SHOP

Maze Hardware

STICI(Y BUN
MAN

TEACH IN AFRICA ?
YES·
If you

College Diner

Be a PRIVATE SECRETARY

HIGH PAY, PRESTIGE FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

POTYaT.,..

- at -

Featuring Harry Prime Vocalists
SAT. NIGHT-JAN. 26
.
COUNT BASIE & His Orch.
8.lT. NIGHT-FEB. 2
~ DORSEY ORCHESTRA

I

C IIege Pharmacy

Only the Best
in FLOWERS

SAT. NIGHT.-JAN 19

I

I

DANCE AT

ARLEN SAYLOR & Orch.

(Continued from PUI"E' 0)

Siebenson faced the opposition's and riding time for a 5-2 vicbest wrestler. and he fought gal- tory. At this point the score
lantly to avoid a pin. Swarth- read 11-8 in favor of the Bears,
more's Mike Cook achieved two but the outcome still hung in
t a ke-downs. two escapes and the fire. However. Bill Siebenson
two predicaments to pile up a eased all thoughts of defeat
10-2 win. At this point the when he decisioned Mike Goldmatch hinged on the heavy- berg in the 177 pound division
weight bout. since Swarthmore by the count of 9-6. It was an
had cut the lead to five points. active bout. but Sieb appeared
14-9. SC's Ollie Burt displayed to be in command all the way
his vast experience advantage as he built up a margin of safety
over Ursin us' Joe Rhile as he to 8-2.
pinned Rhile in 2: 36 of the first
Most Impressive
period with a reverse half nelThe most impressive victory of
son and body press.
the afternoon was reeled off by
Jayvee Matches
UC's Joe Rhile. who bang~d Da~e
Ursinus' Ted Zartman gained McNe.ely to the mat With hiS
the lone JV victory for the amazmg str.eng~h B:nd ~hen proBears as he decisioned SC's L. ceeded to pm hIDl m 2.12 of the
Zuckerman 5-2. In the two other opening period with a half and
matches UC's Sam Enion dro p - / crotch. It was a rewarding vicped a 7-1 decision to C. Smith tory for the Ursinus wrestlers:
in the 130 pound division and th~y lost a heartbreaker at AlSwarthmore's
Bob
Williams bnght last year.
pinned Jed Daly in 4:41 with a
Jayvee Matches
half nelson and crotch.
Albright's undefeated
JV's
met some rough competition beH ow to Stud y • • •
fore prevailing Saturday 15-10.
(Continued from page 4)
The visitors gained three pins
while Ursinus scored a pin and
false. multiple chOice, matching, a win by default.

etc.)
Read Carefully
Albright·s Tonl~ Be~lucci pin6
Read the directions carefully the
ned final
Roger period
Drey mg
5:06 123
of
in m the
2
1 and follow the.m clo~ely. Answer pound scrap. In the 130 pound
5 5 the easy ~uestlOns first. Analyze class Creighton Miller gained a
4 1 the quallfier (all. most. sOJ?e, pin against Ursinus' Sam Enion
usually. etc). Answer ~eepll?-g to give Albright a lead of 10-0.
Totals ........ 24-67 13-26 39 61 the ~ontext of the questIOns ~~ Ursinus fought back to tie when
Swarthmore
FG. F. Pts. relatIOn to the course .•Then r e Harvey Lesher pinned Paul
Raun .............................. 4 1-1 9 read t~e. exa!ll' ?on t chang Jacobs in 5:41 of the final round
Wright .......................... 3 2-2 8 your ongmal Idea If you are un- and Mark Moser gained five
Stein .............................. 4 5-7 13 sure. . .
n er points by default when he
Towle ............................ 9 6-10 24
I~ glv~ng an . essay B: sw , knocked Steve Vopicelli unconRowley .......................... 3 1-5 7 don t t~~nk of It as ~ literary scious in the last period. With
Truitt ............................ 1 2-3 4 C?mpo~ItlOn. Answ.er t e ques- the score deadlocked at 10-10
Hickey ............................ 2 1-2 5 ~Ion directly: don t make your Albright's massive 255 pound
l~structor re~d between the heavyweight Bob Goidell pinned
Totals ...................... 26 18-30 70 lmes. And don t beat around the UC's Jed Daly in 5:41.
Halftime: Ursi-nus 33. Swarth- bush. Perhaps you can turn the
question itself into your first
more 32.
topic sentence. Then follow it
Swarthm6re record. 2-7
with details which will prove
0
Ursinus record. 1-7
your answer. Organize your ma321 MAIN STREET
Prattle.
terial and then be explicit.
Stationery & School Supplies
A final is just another exam(Continued from p a ge 3)
you will face many Only Prescription Drug Store
Plagiarus continued. "I be- ination:
more before you graduate. and
in Town.
lieve you are a fink cynic like all many more in life itself. Relax
the others. You don·t fool me. and make the best of the situaWe are at our new location
Look. you're even wearing a new
346 MAIN ST.
hair shirt. What is it. a Botany? tion.
"Humbug! ! !..
CLAUDE
MOYER & SON
Evening School.
"Before you crawl back to your
(Continued from page 1)
cave. Diogenes ... You are going
to crawl aren·t you? Walking Dr. Phillips said.
Leading in enrollment are 26
like other men do would show
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
employees of Philco Corpora refinement and . . . ."
---- (A rather good manifesta- tion. 16 from Bell Telephone Co., PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
tion of rudeness, but a truly re- and slightly fewer numbers
SMORGASBORD
sponsible press could never from Alan Wood Steel Co .• BurFri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
print it because freedom of roughs C0rp., General Electric,
speech does not allow you to Merck, Sharp and Oohme. Phoe- Banquets - Parties - Dinners
Private Dining Room
shout "Fire" in a burning place.) nix Steel Corp.. Firestone Tire
Diogenes stalked off. carrying and Rubber Co. and Lansdale
HU 9-9511
his tub on his back. The whip- Tube Co.
Dr.
Phillips.
who
has
directed
ped students of Plagiarus apFor ALL your Printing Needs,
plauded and cheered the victory the evening school since its in- call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call)
auguration,
was
born
in
Philaof sophistry over cynicism. The
SMALE'S PRINTERY
day before, Plagiarus had in- delphia. graduated from Centra 1
785 N. Charlotte Street
structed his students in his High School in 1915, and took
Pottstown. Pa.
theory of the communication of his master's degree as well as
knowledge known in later times his undergraduate work at the Owned & operated by an Ursinus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
as plagiarism. This particular University of Pennsylvania.
day he began "Right is always
an expression of what one bePatronize
lieves to be his own interest."
Plagiarus then drew two
Your
circles in the dirt. labeling the
PAINT
larger one "Right and the
smaller one "Wrong." He opened
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
his bulging brief case and tossed
many. many gold coins into the
AMMUNITION
"Right" circle. mentioning that
he had picked up a few bribes
Hunting
& Fishing Licenses
GOOD
FOOD
at
and fees in court that day. and
threw a dead kitten in the
Lowest Possible
3807 Germantown Pike
"Wrong" circle.
Collegeville
HV 9-9261
All the students nodded knowPrices
ingly. Plagiarus smiled.
Just then. Diogenes returned ~-==~=~~~~~===~=~~~~=~~=~=~=~
from the depths of the olive
grove. He lifted his massive tub
high over the head of the unsuspecting Plagiarus and smashed
• • • •
the 8ophist·s brains out. Then
1. Have a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree.
· t b ·th th
2. Have at least twenty-five semester hours credit in one
Diogenes filled h IS u WI
e
of the following: a. chemistry. b. physics. C. biology,
coins and ran off. cursing ded. mathematics. e. industrial arts. f. English. g. French,
lightfully. The students shook
h. business education or business administration.
their heads uncomprehensingly.
3. Have a real desire to teach in Nigeria or Ghana at
MORAL: If you are going to be
the high school level.
rude. self sufficient - make it
4. Are single. or married without children or children below school age.
5. Are in goo.d health.
pay.
If you are interested. please write to:
TEACHERS FOR WEST AFRICA PROGRAM
Elizabethtown College
Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania
NEWEST, most modern
air-conditioned dlner in
the area.
Same proprietors: Mike & Joe
3- 9
0-1
2-5
0-11

~ 1~

Albright Wrestling

CHRISTMANS
568 High St., Pottstown
For your CORSAGES
See JAMES SHINNICK

Add business training to your college knowledge! Let
Peirce prepare you for a top secretarial job in the field
of your choice-advertising, law, TV, medicine. Enroll
now for a short, intensive course designed especially
for college women. Write, come in, or call PE 6-2100
for brochure.

PEIRCE
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

